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llsied ln column 1;
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Supporting Statement 1:

We farm 572 hectares of broken hill country in the King Country 30 kilometres
west of Te Kuiti. A sheep and beef operation consisting of L00 Angus breeding
cows and 1700 breeding ewes with supporting stock. There are two separate
blocks but both are bisected by the same central stream over a distance of
approx. 7 kilometres. ln addition there are L2 main contributing tributaries of
approx. 1 kilometre each. The total fencing requirement would therefore be
around 38 kilometres. Much of the terrain and surface cover would make this
almost impossible to achieve and the cost prohibitive. ln addition a stock water
reticulation scheme would be required. My estimate is that at Ieast S150,000,
not one dollar of which will enhance income, would be required.

My family have farmed and developed this land for 3 generations, 115 years,
and are proud of what we have achieved. lt is a difficult environment, the
broken nature of the country, the elevation of around 1,200ft above sea tevel
which dramatically shortens the growing season, and the limited ability to use
machinery being some of the constraints we face. However we have
maintained viability by farming to our strengths, an abundance of natural
water the most valued.

For the purpose of this submission I have had the water of the central stream
tested for the contaminants targeted. Two samples were taken. The first,
{Upstream}, where the stream flows into our property, and the second,

{Downstream} where it leaves. I am enclosing a copy of these results and wish
to point out that the 3 contaminants of Nitrogen, Phosphorous and E coli are
all reduced as the water passes through our farm and the fourth contaminant
of sediment is so low as to be not significant. These are not hypotheticat
figures produced by a computer programme, but actualfac.U and prove that
water quality is not adversely affected by our farming operation as it stands.

I therefore ask the question. What is the point, indeed, what right do you have,
to destroy our viability by imposing such a financial burden, and rob us of
significant capita! value, when our operation is not even contributing to the
problem?
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Anelysfs Commcntg
Please interpret this result with caution as the sample was > I oC on receipt at the lab. The sample temperature is
recommended by APHA to be less than 8 "C on receipt at the laboratory (but not frozen). However, it is acknowledged thal
samples that are transported quickly to the laboratory after sampling, may not have been cooled to this temperature.

Ihe follilrng table(s) grEs a brief dessptrm of the methods used to conduct the amlyss fs this iob lhe detectim hmils giEn belfl are lhose attamable rn a relatiEly deff matix
Detec{r6 [mrts may be hrgherfor rndsdual samples should rnsuffErfft sample b€ awrlable, or if the matrxrequrrcs thatdrlulrms be performed dunng analysrs

IANZ
This Leboratory is acoredited by lntemational Accreditatim New Zealand (IANZ), which represents Neur Zealand in
the lnbmational LaboratoryAccreditation Coop€ration (ltAC). Through the l[AC Mitual Recognition Anangemenl
(ltAC-l\tlRA) this accreditation is rntomatonally recognrsed
The tests reported herern have be6n performed in accordance with the terms of accreditalron, with the e)(ception of
tests marked ', which are not accredited.

A (Upstream) B (Dorvnstream)
0g.Feb-2017 0$Feb-2017

11:30 am 10:30 am
1721020j 1721020.2

Sample Name:

Leb Numbcr:
Iotal Suspended Solids g/ma

Total Nitrogen O/ma

Nitrate,N + NitriteN g/m3

Total Kjeldahl Nitrogen (TKN) /m3
Total Phcphorus 9/ms

Escherichia coli MPN / 100mL

<3

o.74

0.49

o.25

0.013

350

<3

0.72

o.52

0.20

0.009

130

Filtrdion, Unpreserved

Total Kjeldahl Digestion

Tctal Phcphorus Digestion

Total Suspended Solids

Total Nitrogen

Nitrat+N + Nitrit+N

Total t{eldahl Nitrogen CrKN)

Tctal Phcphorus

Sample liltration throrgh 0.45pm membrane fiJter.

Sulphuric acid digestion with copper sulphate catalyst.

Filtration using Whdman 934 AH, Advantec GC-50 or
filters (norninal pore size 1 .2 - 1.spm), gravimetric

APHA 2540 022',ded.2012.

Calculation: TKN + Nitrate-N + Nitrit+N. Please nde: The
Default Detection Limit of 0.05 g/m3 is only attainable when the
TKN hs been determined using a trace method utilising

analyses. ln cases where the Detection Limit for TKN
is 0.10 g/m3, the Default Detection Limit for Tolal Nitrogen will
be 0.11 g/m3.

otal oxidised nitrogen. Automated cadmium reduction, flolr
injection analyser. APHA 450&NOt l27a d.2012 (modifred).

Total KjeEahl digestion, phenoUhypochlorite colorimelry.
DiscreteAnalyser. API{A 450SNoE D. (modified) 4500 NHg F
(modified) 2Zn d.2012.
Total phosphorus digestion, recorbic acid colorimetry. Discrete
Analyser. APHA 450GP B & E (modmed frorn manual anarysis)
22,d d.2012. Also modified lo include the use of a reductant to

interference from arsenic presenl in the sample.
NIVASCA, Water & soil Miscellaneous Publication No. 38,
1982.

MPN count in LT Broth at 35"C for,1,8 hours, EC MUG Brcth at
4.5"Ctot 24 hour$, Analysed at Hill Laboratones -
Microbiology; 1 Cloar Place, Hamitton. APHA 9221 8,9221 F

2 MPN /100mL

ACCREOITED LABORATORY



These samples were collected by yourselves (or your agent) and analysed as received at the laboratory.

Samples are held at the laboratory after reporting for a length of time depending on the preservation used and the stability of
the analytes being tested. Once the storage period is completed the samples are discarded unless othennise advised by the
client.

This report must not be reproduced, except in full, without the written consent of the signatory.

PAfu*-
Peter Robinson MSc (Hons), PhD, FNZIC
Client Services Manager - Environmental

Lab No: 1721020v 1 Hill Laboratories Page2ot 2



Supporting Statement 2:

A targeted Approach:

ln my view the farming contribution to the offending contaminants can be
squarely but simply attributed to one issue and that is the stocking rate of
dairy cows in the catchment. The trend to off farm grazing of young stock and
the importation from further afield of/supplements such as maize silage and
PKE have allowed many more cows per hectare to be added to individual
farms.

By testing water in the streams, as I have, it should be possible to identify
those streams and farms that are contributing the highest levels of
contamination enabling council to work on a case by case basis with those
concerned to achieve acceptable standards. This would be a much fairer
method as it would require the most effort from the highest polluters and
encourage a more considered approach to stocking rates. lt would also
facilitate a much faster rate of progress as council would be working from the
top down.

Under this regime stock exclusion from waterways would be just one of a

number of tools to be used if deemed appropriate.


